Hospital & Community
Update
Hello humankindness…
In honor of
Hospital Week
we thank
All of our front-line workers
for working tirelessly to get
our patients home safe and
healthy

May 14, 2020

Welcome to Northridge Hospital...
In recognition of Hospital Week, we take a
moment to pause and reflect on how we far
we have come during this COVID-19
outbreak. It is not over yet, but by continuing
to being safe we help to flatten the curve. Our
community is definitely seeing less cases right
now, and that is thanks to everyone’s hard
work and following masking and social
distancing.
We thank all our heroes at NHMC for doing
their part to keep our community safe.
Throughout the week we have been able to
provide various snacks and meals for our staff thanks to
the great support of the community. Employees also had
the opportunity to take home a “goody bag.”
Thank you to Haskell Elementary PTA for providing the
chocolates that we included in the bags and all the
handmade masks that our community donated. Our
employees enjoyed their goody bag! We are in this
together and we will make it through as long as we stick
together! Happy Hospital Week to all of our amazing
heroes at NHMC.

Thank you to our GENEROUS Community Donors of IMPACT…
Feed Hero Nurses
This organization has
been providing meals
to our night shift for
several weeks now and
we are beyond grateful
for their continued
support.

Haskell Elementary
PTA
Thank you for getting
involved and wanting
to spread joy at NHMC.
We are thankful for the
360 candy bars that will
put smile on our staff.

Rachel Howry from Forever Healthy
& Councilmember John Lee
Thank you for making a second
deliver of meal replacement
smoothies for our nurses.

Community Donors of IMPACT,
continued…

Northridge South Neighborhood Council

Feeding the First

Thank you for providing lunch from our local
Brent’s Deli and supporting small businesses
in our community.

Nila we are thankful for the continued
support and feeding our staff. Sending over
250 meals was absolutely amazing!

LIFEhouse Church

MXT.Co & Jack Davies

You did it again! Thank you for providing
lunch for our staff, they are beyond thankful.

Thank you for thinking of our staff and their
hygiene routine. It was such a nice gift to be
able to provide these amazing lotions to our
staff who continuously wash their hands
throughout the day.

Thank you to our wonderful community for showing your humankindness!
To view more stories from Northridge Hospital Foundation, follow us on Facebook at Northridge Hospital Foundation or
on Instagram at Northridge_hospital_foundation
A Gift to the Northridge Hospital Foundation truly makes a difference in the lives of our patients and families. To make a
donation, visit Supportnorthridge.org

